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Key Texts (3 items)
These are the books you will probably find the most helpful. You may wish to purchase one
or more of them and read it alongside your studies.

The short guide to community development - Alison Gilchrist, Marilyn Taylor, 2022
Book  | Recommended | This book is exactly what it says - a short introduction. A good

approach is to read the relevant chapter or section, and then widen your reading on topics
that interest you.

Analysing community work: theory and practice - Keith Popple, 2015
Book  | Optional | Popple has written widely on social and community work, and in this

book he gives an overview of some of the more importan theories, models and methods
used in the UK and internationally.

Community development, social action and social planning - Alan Twelvetrees
Book  | Optional | First published in 1982, this is the fifth edition of a much-loved classic.

Twelvetrees' description of the process of analysing a community's needs and then
developing an action plan from that will be particularly useful to people taking this module.

Further reading (18 items)

An introduction to group work practice - Ronald W. Toseland, Robert F. Rivas, 2022
Book

Pedagogy of the oppressed - Paulo Freire, Myra Bergman Ramos, 1996
Book

All our welfare: towards participatory social policy - Peter Beresford, 2016
Book

Black issues in social work and social care - Mekada Graham, British Association of Social
Workers, 2007

Book

Interprofessional working: an essential guide for health and social care professionals - Jane
Day, 2013

Book

Social work and community development: a critical practice perspective - Catherine Forde,
Deborah Lynch, 2015
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http://resourcelists.brookes.ac.uk/items/0e9ba572-c4dc-4adb-850a-1eefe4fe50a4
http://resourcelists.brookes.ac.uk/items/0570D422-B3E1-3E56-B8C5-607BB4479370
http://resourcelists.brookes.ac.uk/items/16F2020D-8615-0C42-0597-0702122B7305
http://resourcelists.brookes.ac.uk/items/d938ef2f-76f6-4164-94b5-318a495814d6
http://resourcelists.brookes.ac.uk/items/fb277216-4221-42bd-b7c3-81494e7b172c
http://resourcelists.brookes.ac.uk/items/C38EE158-0E13-40E5-82C6-A423F970DA1B
http://resourcelists.brookes.ac.uk/items/79716825-9fb4-4095-aec3-c58b06a6bde6
http://resourcelists.brookes.ac.uk/items/24DD23FD-B632-3154-61B0-0FBB44FF0B08
http://resourcelists.brookes.ac.uk/items/D9045264-19A4-F7D2-5DAF-6BE8B28066A3
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Book

A brief introduction to social work theory - David Howe, 2009
Book

Understanding disability: from theory to practice - Michael Oliver, 2009
Book

Understanding social welfare movements - J. Annetts, 2009
Book

Transcultural health and social care: development of culturally competent practitioners -
Irena Papadopoulos, 2006

Book

Teamwork in multiprofessional care - Malcolm Payne, Jo Campling, 2000
Book

Doing radical social work - Colin Turbett, 2014
Book

Groupwork practice for social workers - Karin Crawford, Marie Price, Bob Price, 2015
Book

Skills in neighbourhood work - Paul Henderson, David N. Thomas, 2023
Book  | Chapter 4 on Getting to know the neighbourhood relates to community profiles

Images of organization - Gareth Morgan, 2006
Book

Effective groupwork - Michael Preston-Shoot, 2007
Book

Anti-discriminatory practice: equality, diversity and social justice - Neil Thompson, British
Association of Social Workers, 2020

Book

Locating localism: statecraft, citizenship and democracy - Jane Wills, 2016
Book

Journals (2 items)

British journal of social work
Journal

Community development journal
Journal
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http://resourcelists.brookes.ac.uk/items/B65163FB-DB61-6A0B-81EE-2CB9B6E632E5
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